
                     Silver Arrow TR4 Installation Manualrt

Continue by adding 4 more drops (5-6mm diameter) of Silver 
Arrow TR4 in a square pattern at the center as shown below:

Caution: Applying too much thermal paste will lower heat conductivity 

STEP 3:

Applying thermal paste
If there are residual traces of thermal paste or 
thermal pads on
your CPU, please clean them off first.
Then press 9 small drops (4-6mm diameter) of 
Archon TR4 onto the the heatspreader in a TR4 
pattern as shown below:

Caution: Gently tighten the screws until they stop, but don’t use excessive force (max. torque 0.6 Nm).

STEP 4:

Attaching the 4 pieces Anti-Vibration Pads 
and fan clips

Extra fan clips step:
“Caution, right and left fan clips are not the same!  When facing the front of cooler the 
right side fan clip is labeled with red and left side fan clip is labeled with white.  All 
white labeled left side fan clips go on the left side of cooler and all red labeled right 
side fan clips go on the right side of cooler including the optional rear fan.”

STEP 5:

Attaching cooler crossbar to mount wiht M3L7 screws

STEP 6:

Attaching TY-143 fan and fan clips

STEP 1:
Screw Pillar Installation
Install the four TR4 screws pillars on AMD TR4 
processor socket.
Required mounting parts:

STEP 2:
TR4 Mounting Kits Installation
Place the TR4-S mounting kits on the screw pillars, 
and then screw the four M3L6 screws on TR4 
mounting kit and ensure they are parallel to socket 
and each other.

TR4 Screw Pillars  x4

TR4-S mounting kit x2 M3L6 screws x4

Required mounting parts:

Required mounting parts:

Required mounting parts:

M3L7 screws x2

Required mounting parts:

fan clips x2

TY-143 x1

Fan clips install start from the bottom to the top
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L fan clipx2
R fan clipx2



fan clipsx2L fan clipsx2 R fan clipsx2

Anti-Vibration Padx12

TR4 screws x4M3L7 screws x3M3L6 screws x5

TR4-S mounting kit x2
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Technical Spec : 

Heatsink Specifications:

Dimension: L155 mm x W103 mm x H163 mm
Weight: 880g
Heatpipe:  6mm  heatpipes*8 units
Copper Base: C1100 Pure copper nickel plated

Fan Specification:

Dimension: L152mm x H140mm x W26.5mm
Weight: 170g
Fan speed: 600~2500RPM
Fan noise: 21~ 45dBA(Test distance 1.0M)
Airflow: 31.4~130 CFM
Connector: 4 Pin (PWM Fan connector)

Thermal design power: 320watt

The Ultimate Cooling Solutions!

www.thermalright.com
TEL: +886-2-2915-5005
FAX: +886-2-2915-5123

EMAIL: sales@thermalright.com

Thermalright Produkte werden in
Europa importiert und vertrieben
durch die:
PC-Cooling GmbH
Eichenallee 3
24589 Nortorf

Assembly Package


